Introduction
============

The domestication of taurine cattle (*Bos taurus*) occurred \~10 000 years ago in the Near East ([@bib21]), and based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis it is estimated to have incorporated the maternal lineages from around 80 female aurochs (*Bos primigenius*) in this region ([@bib5]). Later on, domesticated cattle became widespread all over Europe through migration of early farmers. As farmers settled in the regions that harboured native European aurochs, sporadic interbreeding might have taken place between domestic cattle and native European aurochs, which persisted in some regions until the Middle Ages. Many previous studies have used mtDNA and Y-chromosome markers to address the hypothesis that local aurochs contributed to the gene pool of modern European domestic cattle. All modern European cattle breeds are characterised by the T mitochondrial haplotype. However, previous studies ([@bib12]; [@bib48]) investigating the mitochondrial haplotypes of more than one hundred ancient aurochs samples that were retrieved from multiple sites of northern and central Europe only identified P and E haplotypes, which exclude a significant contribution of local aurochs to the maternal lineages of European domestic cattle. On the other hand, many Italian and one Swiss aurochs not only carried P, but also T mitochondrial haplotypes ([@bib37]; [@bib29]; [@bib49]), so maternal gene flow from native wild aurochs to local domestic cattle may have taken place there. Contrary to mtDNA, studies involving Y-chromosome haplogroups have remained equivocal as to whether gene flow between local aurochs and domestic cattle has occurred ([@bib21]; [@bib6]). Recently, [@bib38] using genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified significant enrichment of British aurochs alleles in north European cattle breeds.

Until \~250 years ago, cattle productivity was low compared with the modern standards. Cattle were mainly used in subsistence farming and extensive management, a situation which still persists in much of Africa and South Asia ([@bib16]). Since the Industrial Revolution, an intensification of animal husbandry has led to the development of many specialised breeds with derived traits and uniform appearances. However, several traditional cattle breeds still have retained primitive features of their wild ancestors; such breeds can also be referred to as primitive breeds ([Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous studies ([@bib50]; [@bib36]) have recognised primitive cattle breeds as a valuable resource for genetic variation. Most of these cattle breeds are hardier than commercial breeds and endure adverse environmental conditions and extensive management with low quality forage better ([@bib46]). On the other hand, several of these breeds have declining effective population sizes, which erode their genetic diversity ([@bib50]).

It has been estimated that by 2030, 3--4% of European farmland will be abandoned and converted to nature reserves. Management of such landscapes by grazing cattle is very easy, cheap and environmentally friendly, and requires primitive cattle breeds that only need a minimum of human intervention ([@bib47]). Thus, investigating past admixture patterns and recent change in demography of primitive cattle breeds is essential to formulate and fulfil the breeding objectives tailored to the purpose of landscape management.

Although economic traits of commercial breeds have been extensively studied ([@bib33]; [@bib44]), the more primitive traits and adaptation to extensive management have not been investigated. Analyses of genome-wide SNP data from aurochs and primitive cattle breeds provide the opportunity to investigate gene flow and admixture processes, which have contributed to the evolution of domestic cattle. Here, we use high-density genome-wide SNP markers to investigate genetic origins, admixture patterns and demographic histories of 27 primitive cattle populations and one British aurochs sample. These populations originate from all over Europe. The Dutch, and the Swiss commercial dairy breeds, as well as the Nelore zebu (*B. indicus*) are also included for comparing the primitive and highly productive cattle and for assessment of zebu admixture, respectively. We also carry out Runs of homozygosity (ROH)-based analyses as they provide valuable insights into recent demographic changes and breeding practices in livestock ([@bib43]; [@bib18]).

Materials and methods
=====================

Sample collection and classification
------------------------------------

A total of 144 animals from 38 different cattle populations, consisting mainly of primitive cattle breeds (27 breeds) were sampled ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Numbers of animals per population varied from 1 to 6 ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The geographic origin of 135 animals was assigned to one of five regions: British and Irish (BRI), Dutch-Baltic (NLD, ancestral to large parts of the Lowland Pied and Baltic Red cattle), Balkan and Italian (BAI, representing Podolian and Busha cattle), Iberian (IBR) and Alpine (ALP, combining the Central Brown and Spotted breed cluster). The remaining nine animals did not belong to any of these groups: Jersey (JE), Heck (HE), Nelore zebu (NE), a Maremmana-Pajuna cross (MP) and British aurochs (AU).

Detail of aurochs specimen
--------------------------

The aurochs humerus bone specimen has been retrieved in 1998 from Carsington Pasture cave in Derbyshire, England and was radiocarbon dated to 6736±68 years BP ([@bib14]; [@bib38]). The mitochondrial sequencing revealed P-haplogroup for the aurochs sample ([@bib14]. [@bib38] extracted DNA and performed the high-throughput sequencing (HTS) using Illumina paired-end DNA sequencing (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Further information about the aurochs sample and sample processing has been described by [@bib38].

SNP array data
--------------

DNA was extracted from hair roots, sperm or blood and genotyped with the Illumina BovineHD Genotyping BeadChip, which contains 777 692 SNPs uniformly spanning the bovine genome. Genotypes were called and processed using the Genome Studio software package (Illumina, Inc.). Samples with a call rate below 90% were excluded from the data set and additional criteria used to filter SNPs from the data set were as follows: (1) monomorphic SNPs; (2) SNPs having more than 5% missing genotypes across all the samples; (3) SNPs located on sex chromosomes of the UMD 3.1 assembly ([@bib54]); and (4) SNPs showing strand discordances. These quality control steps were carried out using PLINK v1.07 ([@bib42]). The final data set comprised of 698 452 SNPs for 138 animals.

For the British aurochs sample, 773 659 SNPs, which corresponds to SNP position in Illumina BovineHD Genotyping BeadChip, were extracted from the whole-genome sequencing (WGS) reads. After extracting the 773 659 SNP positions, SNPs were selected for inclusion in the final data set if SNP genotype quality ⩾40 and SNP position read depth ⩾5. After filtering, the final aurochs data set consisted of 562 428 SNPs, of which 544 735 are located on autosomes.

Population genetic structure and admixture
------------------------------------------

Principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out using the programme SMARTPCA 6.0.1 from the EIGENSOFT package ([@bib40]). The Reynolds\' genetic distances between breeds with more than two samples were also calculated using the Gendist module of PHYLIP 3.69 ([@bib17]), which was followed by construction of a NeighborNet graph using SPLITSTREE ([@bib25]).

Population admixture analysis was carried out after selecting 96 671 SNPs with linkage disequilibrium \<0.25 using sliding windows of 50 SNPs with forward shift of 5 SNPs. ADMIXTURE v1.22 ([@bib2]) was used to carry out the genetic admixture analysis with cross-validation (CV) for values of K ranging from 1 to 40. To test for admixture across primitive cattle populations, we calculated three-population test estimates (*f*~3~ statistics, [@bib45]) and their corresponding normalised value (*z*-scores) using all 698 452 SNPs in the 'threepop\' module implemented in the TREEMIX software package ([@bib41]). Three-population tests considers triplet of the populations (C; A, B), where C is the test population with A and B as reference populations. We performed all possible triplet combinations. The *z*-scores were calculated by jack-knifing with blocks of 500 SNPs. If the *z*-score is significantly negative (*z* ⩽−3.80, after Bonferroni correction for multiple testing), test population C must have admixture from both the reference populations A and B ([@bib39]). For test population 'C\', only breeds with more than one sample were considered.

To assess the direction of gene flow, we calculated *D*-statistics ([@bib22]) as implemented in the ADMIXTOOLS ([@bib39]) software package. The *D*-statistics method considers the tree topology (((W, X), Y), Z) where; Z represents the outgroup, Y the source of admixture and W and X are the test populations. The *D*-statistics method counts the 'ABBA\' sites, where W and Z share the outgroup allele (A), and X and Y share the derived allele (B) as well as the 'BABA\' sites, where W and Y shares the derived allele, and X and Z shares the outgroup allele. Admixture between Y and either of the test populations creates a significant difference between the ABBA and BABA counts, with a *z*-score \>3.0 (gene flow between W and Y) or ⩽−3.0 (between X and Y).

For the *D*-statistics method, we generated a yak (*B. grunniens*) SNP profile to be used as outgroup by splitting the yak scaffolds ([@bib24]) into 600 bp segments followed by local alignment against bovine genome build UMD 3.1 using *bwa-mem* ([@bib30]) and calling bovine HD array positions using *samtools mpileup* ([@bib31]). Two approaches were followed to select reads for *mpileup*. In the first approach, we used all uniquely mapped reads to perform *mpileup* to maximise the number of allele positions. This approach generated 483 970 SNPs after filtering SNPs missing in either the aurochs or yak sample or both. In the second approach, we only used uniquely mapped reads that completely mapped to the bovine genome to use exclusively high-confidence allele calling. This approach generated 77 558 SNPs after filtering SNPs missing in either the aurochs or yak sample or both. Aurochs or zebu was considered as a possible source of admixture and as test populations we compared either ALP or BAI with all other remaining populations, respectively.

Runs of homozygosity
--------------------

ROH were detected as described by [@bib43] by using PLINK v1.07 with a sliding window of 50 SNPs, allowing \<100 kb between two consecutive homozygous SNPs, less than two missing genotypes and one possible heterozygous SNP and a minimum length of 500 kbp.

Results
=======

Population genetic structure and admixture
------------------------------------------

Genetic structure of cattle belonging to various geographical groups was analysed using the PCA and genetic distance-based clustering. The PCA analysis does not take into account breed membership, but yields clear structure as samples from the same population clusters together ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of the first two principal components (PC), namely, PC1 and PC2 separates samples according to their geographic origin. PC1 accounts for 16.5% of the total variation and separates *B. indicus* (Nelore-NE) and *B. taurus* samples ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). PC2 separates the cluster of BRI, NLD (north-western) cattle from another cluster of IBR, ALP and BAI (southern-central) cattle. Furthermore, PC2 positions English Longhorn (EL) samples away from other north-western European cattle samples. To explore the genetic structure only among European cattle, the PCA was performed without *B. indicus* (NE) and outlier breeds (EL, MT) as identified in the PCA of all samples ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the largest PC (PC1) in the PCA of all European samples separates disperse cluster of BAI cattle from the remaining European cattle indicating high divergence of BAI cattle ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). PC2 separates densely clustereded IBR cattle from the overlapping cluster of north-western cattle indicating high genotypic similarities among IBR cattle. The PCA analysis also suggests north-western European cattle ancestry for JE breed. The British aurochs sample is positioned in the centre of the plot near the junction of BAI and IBR samples.

A NeighborNet graph ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) separates breeds according to geographical origin. As expected, outlier breeds suggested by the PCA, such as EL along with Maltese (MT) and Cachena (CC) have branches originating from the centre of the graph. Short branches in the graph also indicate low divergence among Iberian cattle breeds. The IBS distance-based neighbour-joining tree ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with NE samples assigned as the artificial root, separates samples according to their geographic origin in accordance with the PCA. The BAI population appears to be paraphyletic, whereas IBR, ALP, NLD and BRI formed clear separate clusters.

In the ADMIXTURE analysis, estimates of CV decreases with increasing number of user-defined ancestral populations (K) from 1 to 3 ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Increasing K from 3 to 4 increases the CV only marginally, whereas at *K* \>4, the CV error estimate increases substantially, suggesting *K*=3 as the most likely number of clusters. The population subdivision at *K*=2 reproduces the first PCA coordinate by separating NE samples (*B. indicus*) from all European samples (*B. taurus*) and also indicates an apparent indicine component in BAI and HE cattle ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The population subdivision at *K*=3 reproduces the second PCA coordinate by separating the IBR cluster from north-western samples. The NLD samples were assigned to a separate cluster at *K*=4 (data not shown). The single aurochs sample displayed a mosaic of genotypes presents in all clusters estimated across a range of K value from 2 to 8 (data not shown).

Significant negative *f*~3~ statistics with NE zebu as one of the reference populations indicates for the BAI breeds (Busha (BU), Chianina (CH) and Maremana (MA)) a zebu ancestry ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A high number of significant negative *f*~3~ statistics ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests admixture between regional cattle as is observed for all IBR breeds (except Maronesa). The majority of IBR breeds, Chianina (CH), Jersey (JE), White Park (WP), Fleckvieh (FL), Dutch Belted (DB), Dutch Friesian (DF), MRY and Brown Swiss (BS) exhibits evidence of aurochs ancestry (at least one significant *f*~3~ test with aurochs as one of the reference populations, [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Non-significant *f*~3~ statistics indicate isolated breed structures for the majority of the BRI and NLD breeds ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Contrary to the *f*~3~ statistics, *D*-statistics with yak as outgroup (Z), aurochs as a source of gene flow (Y) and ALP breeds as one of the sister taxa reveals the highest frequencies of the aurochs alleles in the BRI cattle, lower frequencies in the IBR and the NLD cattle and the lowest frequencies in the BAI cattle ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In agreement with the previous analyses (PCA, ADMIXTURE and F3), the *D*-statistics with NE as a source of gene flow (Y) also suggests the highest frequencies of zebu specific alleles in the BAI cattle ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Runs of homozygosity
--------------------

The number of ROH per animal varied from 49 in a Busa (BU) to 357 in a Groningen Whiteheaded (GW) animal. For the total number of ROH per sample per breed ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the EL breed displays the highest mean (\~310±14), whereas BU01 cattle displays the lowest mean (\~62±14). As expected, the average proportion of the genome coverage by ROH correlates with observed heterozyosity (*H*~o~) ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The highest average proportion of the genome covered by ROH is observed in isolated breeds with low mean observed heterozygosity: EL (\~848±34 Mbp), MT (\~825±529 Mbp) and the Iberian Mirandesa (MI, \~783±227 Mbp) ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In two MT animals, the ROH accounted even for a third of their genome. Thus, the ROH coverage in the genome varies considerably within regions with generally high values in a BRI breeds (except WP breed) and a large spread of the value for BAI and IBR populations.

The ROH profiles (size vs number) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) display differences in pattern across the different cattle populations. On the regional level, the BRI cattle exhibit the highest average cumulative size as well as the highest average number. On the other hand, many samples from the BAI and IBR cattle display a cumulative size comparable to cattle sampled from the BRI and NLD populations, but with a small number of ROHs, indicating significant contribution primarily from long ROH. Long ROHs in the genome are a consequence of recent inbreeding, whereas short ROHs indicate distant ancestral relatedness such as breed founder effect. To assess the distribution of ROHs length, ROH were further classified into short (0.5--2 Mbp), intermediate (2--8 Mbp) and long (\>8 Mbp) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We also note that north-western as well as central European breeds compared with the southern European breeds display more instances of similar ROH patterns for all samples within breed. For instance, all samples of GW breed display a similar distribution of ROH across different categories of ROH length. In fact, for all GW samples more than 95% of the total ROH length belongs to the short to intermediate ROH categories. Individual cattle from the same breed are expected to display similar ROH patterns because of shared population history and similar treatments due to a common herdbook. Comparison of BRI cattle to southern (IBR-BRI) populations shows over representation of all classes of ROH ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

To assess within-breed diversity and effect of selection, exact sharing of ROH haplotypes between animals from the same breed was also assessed ([Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The NE and EL samples display highest numbers of shared ROHs between two or more individual cattle. Also, BRI (except WP and KC breeds), HF and GW breeds compared with the majority of southern European cattle breeds display higher numbers of shared ROH segments.

Discussion
==========

The inherent ascertainment bias in SNP arrays ([@bib34]) can result in an overestimation of the homozygosity if applied to populations not included in the design of the SNP array. However, the Illumina BovineHD Genotyping BeadChip was designed from a diverse range of breeds comprising zebu, taurine and crossbred individuals. We, therefore, do not expect primitive samples to exhibit a high level of ascertainment bias. Small sample size per breed may distort breed allele frequencies in ADMIXTURE analysis, thus, we only considered the initial K values (from 2 to 4). The validity of *D*-statistics depends on the number of genetic markers but does not require a large sample size per population ([@bib39]).

Population origin, admixture and history
----------------------------------------

The differentiation of indicine and taurine cattle as suggested by PCA and ADMIXTURE is a likely consequence of separate domestication events that occurred within the Neolithic cultures of the Indus Valley and the Fertile Crescent, respectively ([@bib32]). The PCA and ADMIXTURE analysis also indicated significant genetic differentiation of north-western (BRI and NLD), IBR and BAI cattle populations, which is in agreement with previous findings ([@bib9]; [@bib11]; [@bib19]; [@bib13]). This north-south difference has been hypothesised to reflect migrations of agriculturalists during the Neolithic transition along the Mediterranean coasts and the Danube river, respectively ([@bib9]; [@bib16]).

The divergence of the BAI cattle as suggested by PCA ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) can be attributed to an indicine genomic component which is identified in the ADMIXTURE ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and *D*-statistics ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) analyses. By analysing the genome-wide SNP markers, [@bib35] and [@bib10] also reported an indicine influence on Italian cattle breeds. Using whole-genome sequences of ancient human DNA, [@bib26] and [@bib23] suggested massive migration of Yamnaya steppe herders as a source of dispersion of Indo-European languages to both northern-central Europe and India. These herders might also have mediated gene flow between Indian zebu and Ukrainian steppe cattle. Contrary to the ADMIXTURE analysis, the three-population tests failed to display evidence for an indicine genetic component in MT and BK, which can be the result of substantial post-admixture drift in these breeds. Investigating population history of Indian population using genome-wide SNPs, [@bib45] also reported the failure of three-population tests to detect admixture when applied to populations with substantial genetic drift since the admixture.

Given the high genetic diversity in near Eastern cattle populations ([@bib51]), we expect low ROH abundance in the genomes of BAI cattle due to its proximity to the near East (centre of cattle origin) and presence of an indicine component. The result is in concordance with the expectation, as BAI cattle display low numbers of ROH segments ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern of diversity is also seen in humans and pigs, where a relationship exists between ROH abundance and distance to source of origin ([@bib28]; [@bib7]). Several BAI breeds such as Busha (BU02), Maltese (MT) and Boskarin (BK), however, display high cumulative ROH length manifested as long ROH ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) indicating inbreeding due to recent reduction of the effective population size.

The separate position of the dense IBR cluster in the PCA ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), short branches in the NJ network ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and a high number of significant three-population tests ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), all suggest a high level of gene flow between IBR cattle breeds, which may have resulted in high genetic similarities and low divergence among IBR breeds. These results probably reflect the geographic isolation of the Iberian Peninsula, and the relatively recent (after 1920) introduction of herd books for Iberian cattle breeds ([@bib16]). Before that time, exchange of breeding material may have been driven more by geographic proximity, resulting in a relatively homogenous gene pool. Analysing BovineHD SNP array data, [@bib8] also reported low divergence among Spanish beef cattle breeds, which they attributed to local admixture.

Because of the high admixture among local Iberian cattle identified in the present study and the presence of African cattle ancestry in the genomes of Iberian cattle as reported previously ([@bib10]), we expect low ROH abundance across the genomes of IBR cattle. The result was in concordance with the expectation as IBR cattle display low ROH abundance compared with the BRI cattle. Exceptions were the Cachena (CC) and Mirandesa (MI) ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as well as several individuals of other breeds ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) with high cumulative ROH length as well as high number of ROH. We propose that this reflects a breed management that does not always avoid crossing of related animals. This may be typical of local populations with a small geographical range. Analysing genetic diversity in Iberian cattle breeds using microsatellite markers, [@bib20] also reported low genetic diversity in Mirandesa breed.

The similarity of productive NLD and the more primitive BRI breeds as suggested by the PCA ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and ADMIXTURE analysis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) may reflect the export of Dutch sires to England since the 16th Century ([@bib16]). The three-population tests ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggest a well differentiated breed structure for the majority of the BRI and NLD breeds. However, post-admixture genetic drift in the population can mask the signal of the test ([@bib39]), which is likely in the case of Heck cattle, a complex admixed population derived from several diverse European cattle breeds ([@bib52]), in particular, the Hungarian grey, which can explain the minor signature of zebu admixture evident in the ADMIXTURE results. The separate position of the Jersey (JE) breed in the PCA plot ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) indicates its virtually complete isolation since 1763 ([@bib15]).

The fact that cumulative ROH size ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) is dominated by an abundance of short to intermediate ROHs (0.5--8 Mbp) in NLD as well as BRI breeds indicates the pattern of an isolated population based on a source population of substantial size. An abundance of ROH due to genetic isolation has also been reported in other species such as in Japanese Wild boar ([@bib7]). The low abundance of long ROH in NLD breeds ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), particularly in GW and HF breeds, reflects a breed management that is successful in avoiding crossing of related animals probably by maintaining a sufficient effective population size. Isolation of breeds with a relatively small population size increases the probability of inheritance of identical segments as evident clearly in British and Irish region cattle breeds (English Longhorn (EL), HL (Highland) and Galloway (GA)). On the other hand, breeding systems involving intensive culling, usage of few elite bulls and selection in commercial populations may also contribute to increase the overall homozygosity and produce ROH patterns similar to those seen as a result of a bottleneck ([@bib27]). Thus, it is difficult to disentangle the effect of a bottleneck from selection or vice-versa. Hence, high sharing of ROH haplotypes ([Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as detected between the individuals within BRI breeds can also be the result of confounding process like selection or a bottleneck. The predominant short ROH fragments in EL, HL and KC also indicate a low degree of recent consanguinity. The low genetic diversity of the BRI breeds as observed in terms of high cumulative ROH is in line with previous studies using microsatellite, AFLP and SNP markers ([@bib9]; [@bib43]; [@bib51]).

Local aurochs gene flow in the gene pool of domestic cattle
-----------------------------------------------------------

The *D*-statistics ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed the highest frequency of aurochs-derived alleles in BRI cattle. Conversely, the lowest number of aurochs-like derived alleles is reported in BAI cattle. One of the most likely explanations for this result is gene flow from British aurochs (or continental European aurochs from the same meta-population) into the ancestors of north-western and southern-central (IBR-ALP) European cattle breeds. Several scenarios have been put forward for post-domestication hybridisation between wild aurochs and the ancestors of extant domestic cattle breeds ([@bib21]; [@bib4]; [@bib1]; [@bib49]). Using 15 498 SNP markers derived from the same aurochs WGS data used here, [@bib38] also provided evidence for gene flow from aurochs into the ancestors of north-western European cattle breeds. Our study, in addition to north-western European breeds, also include various breeds from the Iberian Peninsula and report a high frequency of aurochs-specific-derived alleles in the Iberian cattle compared with the central European and Balkan-Italian cattle. Archaeological findings from the Mesolithic period also indicate a higher concentration of wild aurochs in north-western Europe than southern Europe. A large proportion of aurochs\' fossils has been recovered from Britain indicating high concentration of wild aurochs in Britain during the Mesolithic period ([@bib53]). In addition, [@bib3] also identified P mitochondrial haplotypes in a Bronze Age aurochs sample excavated from northern Spain, indicating a wide geographic distribution of aurochs. On the other hand, the low frequency of aurochs-specific-derived alleles in the BAI cattle may indicates no or very limited contact between the ancestor of the BAI cattle and the British aurochs. Our results, however, do not rule out the possibility of gene flow from different aurochs populations with T haplotypes into the ancestors of the extant BAI cattle.

Further analysis of ancient DNA samples of aurochs and primitive cattle populations from across Eurasia is needed to thoroughly examine aurochs gene flow into ancestors of extant cattle, and to identify the population genomics processes that accompanied domestication. Our data suggest that this is also relevant for further understanding the genetic variation present in European cattle breeds.

Data Archiving
==============

Data available from the Dryad Digital Repository: <http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.f2d1q>.
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![Native origin of sampled cattle breeds used in the population genetic analyses. Colours and shape refer to the geographic region of the breeds in the Europe (light green: British and Irish region breeds, light blue: Dutch region breeds, light yellow: Alpine breeds, light pink: Iberian region breed, lavender: Balkan-Italian breeds and dark yellow: Jersey breed). Breed abbreviations: AL, Alentejana; AN, Angler; AR, Arouquesa; AU, Aurochs; BC, Berrenda en Colorado; BK, Boskarin; BN, Berrenda en Negro; BS, Brown Swiss; BU, Busha; CA, Cardena; CC, Cachea; CH, Chianina; CL, Caldelana; DB, Dutch Belted; DF, Dutch Friesian; EL, English Longhorn; FL, Fleckvieh; GA, Galloway; GW, Groningen Whiteheaded; HE, Heck; HF, Holstein Friesian; HL, Highland; JE, Jersey; KC, Kerry cattle; LI, Lidia; LM, Limia; MA, Maremmana; MI, Mirandesa; MRY, Meuse Rhine Issel; MN, Maronesa; MT, Maltese; NE, Nelore; PA, Pajuna; PO, Podolica; RO, Romenian Grey; SA, Sayaguesa; TU, Tudanca; WP, White Park.](hdy201679f1){#fig1}

![PCA plot constructed for PC1 and PC2: (**a**) on the basis of all available samples; (**b**) excluding NE samples; (**c**) excluding MT, EL and NE samples. Samples are grouped based on their geographical region. Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; AU, Aurochs; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; EL, English Longhorn; MT, Maltese; HE, Heck; IBR, Iberian; JE, Jersey; MP, Maremmana X Pajuna; MT, Maltese; NE, Nelore; NLD, Dutch.](hdy201679f2){#fig2}

![ADMIXTURE analysis plot showing model-based population assignments for the values of *K*=2 (upper) and *K*=3 (lower). Almost all BAI, AU and HE samples display a possible zebu genetic component at *K*=2 and *K*=3. The number below each bar represents the number of samples for the respective population. Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; HE, Heck; IBR, Iberian; JE, Jersey; MP, Maremmana X Pajuna; NE, Nelore; NLD, Dutch. Breed abbreviations: AL, Alentejana; AN, Angler; AR, Arouquesa; BC, Berrenda en Colorado; BK, Boskarin; BN, Berrenda en Negro; BS, Brown Swiss; BU, Busha; CA, Cardena; CC, Cachea; CH, Chianina; CL, Caldela; DB, Dutch Belted; DF, Dutch Friesian; EL, English Longhorn; FL, Fleckvieh; GA, Galloway; GW, Groningen Whiteheaded; HE, Heck; HF, Holstein Friesian; HL, Highland; JE, Jersey; KC, Kerry Cattle; LI, Lidia; LM, Limia; MA, Maremmana; MA, Maltese; ME, Maronesa; MI, Mirandesa; MRY, Meuse Rhine Issel; NE, Nelore; PA, Pajuna; PO, Podolica; RO, Romanian Grey; SA, Sayaguesa; TU, Tudanca; WP, White Park.](hdy201679f3){#fig3}

![The plot displays total number of ROH segments and total ROH size (in Mbp) for all genotyped individuals. Many BAI and IBR samples display a total length comparable to samples from the BRI population. Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; HE, Heck; IBR, Iberian; JE, Jersey; NE, Nelore; NLD, Dutch.](hdy201679f4){#fig4}

![The plot displays breed-wise distribution of ROH segments for each individual in three size classes: (**a**) short ROH (0.5--2 Mbp); (**b**) medium ROH (2--8 Mbp) and (**c**) long ROH (\>8 Mbp). Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; IBR, Iberian; NLD, Dutch.](hdy201679f5){#fig5}

###### Result of *D*-statistics to detect admixture from aurochs (Y) to either W or X using using 483 970 SNPs (see 'Materials and methods\' section for details)

  *W*   *X*   *Y*   *Z*   *D-stat*   *Z-value*
  ----- ----- ----- ----- ---------- -----------------------------------
  ALP   BRI   AU    Yak   −0.0289    −10.46[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ALP   NLD   AU    Yak   −0.0117    −4.55[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ALP   IBR   AU    Yak   −0.0081    −3.48[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ALP   JE    AU    Yak   −0.0168    −4.46[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ALP   BAI   AU    Yak   0.0655     24.14[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  IBR   NLD   AU    Yak   −0.0037    −1.81

Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; IBR, Iberian; JE, Jersey; NLD, Dutch.

Indicates the significant *Z*-values.

A negative *D*-statistic indicates that gene flow has occurred from Y to X, and a positive *D* statistic indicates that gene flow has occurred from Y to W.

###### Result of *D*-statistics to detect admixture from Nellore (NE) (Y) to either W or X using 483 970 SNPs (see 'Materials and methods\' section for details)

  *W*   *X*   *Y*   *Z*   *D-stat*   *Z-value*
  ----- ----- ----- ----- ---------- ----------------------------------
  BAI   BRI   NE    Yak   0.0353     16.30[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  BAI   NLD   NE    Yak   0.0297     14.30[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  BAI   IBR   NE    Yak   0.0284     15.84[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  BAI   ALP   NE    Yak   0.0250     11.74[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Abbreviations: ALP, Alpine; BAI, Balkan and Italy; BRI, British and Irish; IBR, Iberian; NLD, Dutch.

Indicates the significant *Z*-values.

A negative *D* statistic indicates that gene flow has occurred from Y to X, and a positive *D* statistic indicates that gene flow has occurred from Y to W.
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